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Hi there,
Good days and bad days; Good news and bad news, a good run, a bad run, a good meal, a not so
nice meal.
That should just about cover the good, the bad or the ugly we all experience at one time or the other.
We all can relate to it in some or other way. BUT;
Whether you had a bad day, a bad run or a not so tasty meal, ever thought for one minute that you
are blessed none the less?. You are alive, have the opportunity to live a day, have a run and a meal.
We tend to forget that we are fortunate to be able to „enjoy‟ these things.
I realized it once again when I was feeling a bit off, could not run due to flu, and itched to do it. Then
you think of those days that you cursed the fact that you knew you must go training and was looking
for an excuse not to go run. We are strange beings indeed. Never content with what we have or do
not have. There is a song that contains these words: “You don't know what you got 'til it's gone” (Big
Yellow Taxi (2007) Joni Mitchell)
I got home after a slow 4k run. My neighbours remarked that they wish they could also do it. They
then spoke about a person who has to use oxygen due to lung cancer. Upon visiting, this person
asked to be helped to go and walk outside. The family could not understand it as they were always an
inside person, never bothered to be outside.
A friend always wanted to tour the country. Now retired, he sold everything, bought a bigger, nicer
caravan and he is set to go; travel 300k‟s and stays for a month, then go again. He is now living his
dream. Maybe this is the way to do it. What would you do?
Now that summer is here, it is time for serious training; marathon season is around the corner and for
all the Comrades entrants and hopefuls, time to work on that base for next year. Make every run
enjoyable, reward yourself each time you reach a goal, work and look forward to the next goal.
GO FOR IT!
Train hard, run easy.

There is no time to worry about age; I do not know what time I have left.
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Roelof van Wyk

A word from the Hi there all Vaalies,
Three quarters of this year is gone and we’re standing on the brink of the most beautiful month, October.
And with the promise of rain in the air and summer already well on its way, us road runners have very
little reason not to be out on the road. With some of our club members setting the example
(congratulations to Jacques Burger with that sub-3 hour marathon and to Leon van Rensburg, our own
conqueror of any mountain race), we can start the new running season with enthusiasm.
Gelukkig is daar vanjaar ‘n beduidende hoeveelheid plaaslike wedlope waar ons fiksheidsvlak getoets kan
word in hierdie tyd. Geluk aan almal wat deel was van die nuwe Vaal River City marathon, waar verskeie
van ons klubmaats goed gedoen het. Geluk Steve Jackson met die aanbied van die wedloop en ‘n groot
DANKIE aan almal wat gehelp het om ‘n suksesvolle Vaal Atletiekklub waterpunt te hanteer.
Upcoming races include the Midvaal Half Marathon on 1 October, where our club is involved in the
organisation; the Lite 2 Nite relay where we once again have entered 3 teams of 8 members; and Mittal’s
32km, 21km and 10km towards the end of October. A new Parkrun race is also starting soon in
Meyerton!
Please also remember to submit your achievements of the past running year so that you can be given the
recognition you so well deserve at our annual AGM and prize giving in early November.
Come on, get those tekkies on and start running again!
Groete

Gys

October Birthdays
Steve Jackson
Gerrie Raubenheimer
Michael Gaade
Leon van Rensburg
Maria Motaung
Roelof van Wyk
Ryan Hutcheson
Willem du Preez
Margaret Labuschagne

01
02
06
18
18
26
27
27
28

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
October 2017.
Date
01-Oct
01-Oct
07-Oct
08-Oct
14-Oct
15-Oct
21-Oct
22-Oct
28-Oct

Race
Meyerton Half
Rainbow Half
Lite to nite relay
Spar Ladies
Voet of Africa
Panorama
Harrismith Mountain
Sportsmans Warehouse
BASF

Distance
21/10/5
21/10/5
10/5
42/21/10
21/10
30/15
15/5
32/21/10/5

Time
06:00
07:10
06:00
08:00
06:00
06:00
09:00
06:00
06:00

Venue
Dr Malan School
Barnard Stadium Kempton
Driehoek High
Wanderers
Bredasdorp
Northcliff
Harrismith
East Rand Mall
Riverside Mall

SPONSORS NEEDED.
This is a serious request to all members to strive for sponsorships.
We are looking for sponsors towards the Club. The marathon and Club can use this to great
effect to promote the Club and marathon. The sponsor will get recognition for his support and
will be discussed according to the value of the sponsorship. It also need not be cash, but can also
be in the form of clothing i.e. T-shirts or tops for the marathon or Club members.
The member getting sponsorship will receive commission of 10% on any cash donation. Please
speak to any Committee member if more information is required. If you need an official letter
from the Club, please contact Gys or Margaret.

2nd NOTICE
Annual General Meeting and Prize giving: 10 November 2017.
th

Second Notice is hereby given of the AGM to be held on the 10 of November 2017. Only paid up
members are allowed to vote if required. A detailed agenda will be forwarded before the AGM.
Venue: Riviera Bon Hotel: 6:30 for 7:00pm AGM to start at 7:00pm
Dress code is formal; black tie.
Non Members are to pay a R100 fee. A cash bar will be available.

The clubs‟ Financial and Athletic Year ends at the end of September.
It will also be our Annual Prize Giving night. It is the time to honour our Club and runners and have a
nice evening out. Please forward your achievements for consideration. It is your responsibility to
inform the Committee of your achievements. Please refer to the HONORARY COLOURS, MERIT
MEDALS, and CERTIFICATES AND TROPHIES file attached.
The Committee can not be held responsible to keep track of each members‟ achievements. If you feel
your achievement deserves recognition and is not described, please submit with detail for
consideration by the Committee. Please forward your achievements ASAP as we still need to procure
th
trophies and such. Deadline 12 October.
If you have any questions regarding the AGM and Prize giving, please send us a mail.
Committee postions.
All positions are open for election. Please forward a notice of acceptance from the nominee and
the position on the Committee nominated for.

Further information regarding the AGM and Prizegiving.
THEME. A night at the Oscars.
Time to dress up and look like a million bucks and a STAR! Please RSVP if you would attend.
Special SPECIAL Awards. (Please assist)
Can you think of any “special awards” to be given to a specific member? Something the member did
or said over the last year. Think about your running partner. Then tell us so that we can get creative.
All part to make it a night to remember. It must be fun, formal but fun.
Some years ago we had such awards and it just adds to an enjoyable evening.
As an example. I am said to be a stirrer, (agreed), so maybe I need to get a wooden spoon. Get my
drift? Something small, the Club will sponsor it. You may present it yourself to share the story behind
the gift or it can be done on your behalf if you would like to stay anonymous. We need a lot of input
from your side. Get thinking and let us know, please.

Personal.
th

Simon Pienaar is set to get married to Genna with a G on the 30 of September, another new Pienaar
to join the running family. Congratulations, may you be blessed with happiness and a long life
together.
Cobus Botha thought he is till a primate, got out a tree and got a “carrot” through his foot. An
operation later and he is hobbling around. Strongs!
Jean Guccio‟s mother and Kees Coetzer‟s father passed away. Our deepest condolences on the loss
of a loved one.
Marius Rademeyer, grandpa of Charmonique Grobler, is also ill. We wish him all the best.

Race Results.
Interprovincial Cross Country
Congratulations to 4 of our members who took part in Potchefstroom.
Finishing positions as follows:
th
th
rd
st
Erica, 5 , Leon, 94 , Zuma, 33 , Maria, 21 , each in their age category.
The competition at this level is extremely high.

CAMEL RUN 2017 16,1 km 3/9/2017
RACE
LAST
FIRST
POS
#
NAME
NAME
135 25040 Smith
David

TIME
01:30:32

Cape Town Marathon

Keystone Rustenberg Mountain (NWN) 25km race - 2017-09-02
Position
20

Initials

Surname

J

Burger

Finish Time
01:56:25

Vaal River City Marathon (Vanderbijlpark - 17/09/2017)
Willem Du Preez

03:14:44

Robert Hamilton

03:41:13

Vaal River City Half Marathon - 21km
Ruan Mouton

01:50:41

Simon Pienaar

02:00:05

Sharon Zeelie

02:03:15

Andries Nel

02:03:15

Engela Kotzee

02:09:16

Jan Paulus Koorts

02:14:00

Brigitte Korte

02:26:55

Letitia Swartz

02:39:48

Vaal River City Marathon 10km
Erica Hamilton

00:46:33

Refilwe Mokhothu

01:09:50

COSMOS Trail Run: Clarens
(Dankie Cor)

rd

th

th

th

Leon during the Trail Run at Clarens on the 23 and 24 of September. He finished 9 overall, 8
man for the 2 day event. Bergbobejaan! The winning time was 5:12 with another hour to the second
runner! This is not a race for softies. Goed gedoen Leon!
Stage 1: 30Km Elevation Gain 1180meter
Stage 2: 18Km Elevation Gain: 1205meters

1
2
8
9

NAME

SURNAME

SEX

Day 1

Day 2

Final

Stewart

Chaperon

M

02:48:35

02:23:38

05:12:13

Jacques

Buys

M

03:31:44

02:40:32

06:12:16

Carly

Kent

F

03:37:49

03:11:06

6:48:55

Leon

Van Rensburg

M

03:46:00

03:04:19

06:50:19

Cor did the shorter distance on day one of 16km due to injury. The second day was the same for all
runners.
Ek was daar en het klaar gemaak.
NAME

SURNAME

SEX

Day 1

Day 2

Final

Cor

Grey

M

02:22:14

04:29:48

06:52:02

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

SUMMER Start time: 17h45

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer.
nd

The RAT RACE winner for September was Paul Koorts, again, 2 time in a row.

rd

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, October 3 , 2017 at 17:45.
We should have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. Bring your boerewors and
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

September Time Trial (last for the year)
Name
Beukes, Charl
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Jacques
Coetzer, Kees
Day, Megan
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Grobler, Charmonique
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hamilton, Rozanne
Howes, Clint
Hunter, Bridget
Jackson, Steve
Koorts, Maria
Koorts, Paul
Lombaard, Antoon
Manye, Reggie
Mkwanazi, Siphiwe
Motaung, December
Motaung, Maria
Mouton, Johan
Mouton, Ruan
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Daniel
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Nadia
Pienaar, Simon
Pienaar, Wayne
Smith, David
Smith, Stephen
Spies, Michelle
Sykora, Greg
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Rooyen, Helene
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

05-Sep

12-Sep

19-Sep

26-Sep

30 (6)

35'50

37'30

21'00 (4)
32'20

43'43
30'27 (6)

44'56

42'54

29'53 (6)

40'37

39'03

23'38 (4)
22'45 (6)

29'42 (6)

48'00

35'15 (6)

37'00 (6)

35'15 (6)

34'24 (6)

44'46

34'04 (6)
49'02

44'00
17'50 (4)

31'05 (6)

42'00
44'20

45'10

35'00(6)

41.34
37'30

37'34

45'10

45'10

31'17 (6)

30'00 (4)
41'30 (6)

39'51 (6)

43'00

40'00 (6)
41'31

42'21

42'15

33'00 (6)

42'15

27 (6)

38'5

39'34
41'16

39'39
TK

TK

20'27 (4)

30.07 (6)

44'20

45'10

45'10

45'10

Points
total
35
20
7
13
6
45
29
20
40
21
8
1
7
24
13
38
13
2
10
12
15
4
31
42
12
6
5
4
17
39
11
23
19
9
24
17
6
44
49

Club Social Running Event.

Vaal Atletiekklub Lite2Nite spanne:
Span 1: Fast and Furious Vaal
Span 2: Need for Vaal Speed
Span 3: Cool Vaal Runnings
Span

Van, Naam

ASA lisensie

Tyd

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Zeelie, Sharon
Botha, Bennie
Grey, Cor
Koorts, Paul
Van den Berg, Gys
Wilson, David
Kotzee, Engela
Spies, Michelle

26
1
27
628
75
932
275
1029

06h00 – 07h30
07h30 – 09h00
09h00 – 10h30
10h30 – 12h00
12h00 – 13h30
13h30 – 15h00
15h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 18h00

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Wayne
Van Wyk, Roelof
Koorts, Maria (Harties)
Van Rensburg, Leon
Motaung, December
Jackson, Steve
Beukes, Charl

614
553
101
226
104
369
48
1030

06h00 – 07h30
07h30 – 09h00
09h00 – 10h30
10h30 – 12h00
12h00 – 13h30
13h30 – 15h00
15h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 18h00

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Pienaar, Daniel
Manye, Reggie
Labuschagne, Margaret
Mouton, Johan
Murphy, Gavin
Kotzee, Clinton
Day, Megan
Pienaar, Raymond

737
190
766
809
74
1080
672
927

06h00 – 07h30
07h30 – 09h00
09h00 – 10h30
10h30 – 12h00
12h00 – 13h30
13h30 – 15h00
15h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 18h00

Please be on time for your running stint.

TRAINING ADVICE.
10 GOALS FOR BEGINNER RUNNERS (and something for old runners to re-consider)
https://www.realbuzz.com/articles-interests/running/article/10-goals-for-beginner-runners/
Choosing goals, particularly when you are starting out, may seem daunting, but our top tips should
help you decide what targets you should aim for.
Having a running goal, however big or small, can help you to keep focused and motivated. Your
running goals can be ambitious or otherwise, but they should remain personal to you and relevant to
your own training targets. Whether you're setting out to be able to run a set distance or are planning
on entering your first race, as you progress through your goals, you will find that your motivation and
enjoyment increase.
Choosing your running goals
The acronym 'SMART' is the best way of remembering the criteria for choosing running goals.
S = Specific. Make your running goals precise, so rather than saying you want to run further, why not
say you want to able to complete a 3km run inside 20 minutes by the end of the month.
M = Measurable. You need to be able to prove that your running target has been reached. Don't
guess when you've reached your goal, but monitor your improvement with a stopwatch, GPS unit or
equivalent.
A = Achievable. Your running goals must be able to achievable. Don't set something that you are not
going to be able to achieve because that will be demoralising. Running in your local half marathon
would be an achievable goal, while a top 20 finish in that race may not.
R = Realistic. Have some common sense when setting goals. Setting a target of improving your half
marathon time by an hour this year is an extremely difficult target. However, a goal of improving your
half marathon run time by minutes is likely to be more realistic.
T = Time-related. Make your goal time-related because you can then create a deadline to work
towards. 'When I run this event next year, I want to improve my time by 20 minutes‟ is a good timerelated goal.
Now that you know the best criteria to use when choosing running goals, these tips should help you
on your way:
Run non-stop
Running continuously for a short distance doesn't comes as easily to some as it does to others, so
setting yourself the goal of running non-stop over whatever distance you feel is a suitably challenging
is a good way to start. This could be as simple as running to the end of the street, once around your
local park, or even a distance of several kilometres. Whatever distance you choose, build up gradually
and reward yourself when you reach your target, and then set another one.

Run regularly
Regular running for beginners means getting out at least twice a week. It is better to run twice a week
every week, than to run half a dozen times one week and then do no running for the next three
weeks. By getting some continuity in your run training, your running will improve as your body adapts
to the consistent training stimulus.
Aim for specific running distances
Ask any runner who has been at it a number of years and they will probably all be able to remember
when they first ran specific distances, be it one kilometre, 10km, or even a marathon. The time is
often immaterial to them at first; covering the distance is what counted. Record your distance goals
over time, perhaps in a blog, so that you can see your progression.
Enter a race
Completing a race has to be your ultimate goal. It encompasses every aspect of the SMART acronym
and will put proper focus into your training. With an event on the horizon, this may force you outside to
run, even when the weather's not too great. Your race goal could be a local fun run or a massparticipation 5k or 10k – or maybe even an unusual race over a non-standard distance.
Lose weight through running
Your running goal doesn‟t necessarily have to be about a specific running target. Many people take
up running to lose weight. Like when setting distances to run, you should set a safe amount of weight
to aim at losing each week. This should be approximately 1kg (2.2 lbs). You can then calculate how
long it should take you to reach your weight loss goal and monitor this week by week.
Enjoy your running
This may sound like an unusual goal, but for some people running can be a means of weight
management only rather than running for enjoyment. Running can offer so much more, from an
opportunity to get away from it all, to the achievement of finishing an event that you‟ve trained months
for. To get the most out of your running, mix up your training and try different routes, terrains, and
events.
Run a personal best
Everyone, regardless of their competitiveness, likes to see improvements, and setting a personal best
time at a race, or even in training, is a huge motivator. To help you achieve this, follow a structured
training plan that includes race specific speed-work.
Run for charity
Many people enter a race specifically because they want to raise money for a cause that means
something to them personally. By choosing a charity that has a special meaning to you will make the
fundraising easier because sponsors will see your passion and understand the reasons why you are
raising money for that organisation.
Keep on running
For many runners, particularly if they are not very competitive, the goal of being able to continue to
run long-term is an excellent motivator. To stay injury-free will require lots of preparation including
maintaining correct nutrition and hydration, working on flexibility, doing resistance training, having
sports massages, and taking appropriate rest.

Perform at your very best
The more competitive of you out there will want to do this. To achieve this goal you have to be
extremely dedicated and prepared to make running a focal point by fitting in consistent, quality training
over a long period.
Go for it!
With a top ten like that, there should be no shortage of motivation when you next lace up your trainers. Give
yourself some goals to aim for. Whatever you choose, your running experience will be increasing all the time as
will the distance in your legs

Health information
Is yogurt healthy?
By Lisa Drayer, CNN:

Lisa Drayer is a nutritionist, author and health journalist.

Updated 1059 GMT (1859 HKT) February 24, 2017
Yes, go ahead and add yogurt to your healthy foods list if you haven't already. Whether you choose
plain, Greek, flavored or low-fat, yogurt is a nutrient-packed snack that nourishes you with a
generous amount of calcium and protein, along with B vitamins and minerals, including potassium,
phosphorus and magnesium.
A single 8-ounce cup of plain low-fat yogurt delivers more than 400 milligrams of calcium -- that's
close to half of your daily needs.
Yogurt is made from milk fermented with the bacteria Lactobacillus bulgaricus and Streptococcus
thermophilus. These beneficial bacteria, also known as "probiotics," help preserve yogurt and
improve its taste. (Other probiotics are often part of the microbial culture used to make yogurt and
are usually listed on the ingredient statement, but L. bulgaricus and S. thermophilus are required).
Probiotics help digest the milk sugar lactose, making yogurt often tolerable by those who can't eat
dairy foods. In addition to supporting digestion, research suggests that probiotics in yogurt may
boost the functioning of the immune system.
If you want to give your yogurt a nutritional upgrade, go for Greek yogurt, which can pack about
double the protein of regular yogurt thanks to its straining process, which removes the liquid whey
along with some sugars. For example, a 6-ounce cup of non fat plain Stonyfield yogurt has 8 grams of
protein and 12 grams of sugar. But a slightly smaller size (5.3 ounces) cup of non fat plain Greek
yogurt has 15 grams of protein and 6 grams of sugar. The Greek version also has about half the
sodium (60 milligrams vs. 115 milligrams).
Yogurts made from whole milk are higher in saturated fat, though emerging research on dairy fat
indicates that it may not negatively affect health. In one study, a higher intake of saturated fat from
dairy was associated with a lower risk of cardiovascular disease, but a higher intake of saturated fat
from meat was associated with greater risk.
Still, fat contributes calories: A container of fat-free Greek yogurt has 100 calories and zero grams of
fat; the whole milk version has 7 grams of saturated fat and 190 calories.
Whatever type of yogurt you choose, steer clear of those with "fruit on the bottom" or other
sweeteners, which can double or triple the sugar content, turning your healthful cup of yogurt into a
higher-calorie dairy dessert. A 6-ounce cup of plain fat-free Stonyfield has 12 grams of sugar; the
same amount of fat-free French vanilla has 25 grams, and a chocolate-flavored cup has 35 grams of
sugar -- or almost triple the amount. Add your own fresh berries to yogurt to boost natural
sweetness and fiber.

5 ways runners mess up their teeth

Health24

20 SEPTEMBER 2017

Dentists know that endurance training can cause problems with your teeth.

You could be damaging your teeth by doing these things.
It might be obvious to your dentist that you’re a runner the moment you slide into the chair. Those trainers and
the Garmin are dead giveaways.
But, even in the absence of external cues, the dentist might be able to tell as soon as you open your mouth.
“Running can be a really tough sport for your oral health,” says dentist Elizabeth Turner. In fact, a small study
of triathletes published in The Scandinavian Journal of Medicine & Science in Sports found higher rates of
erosion and cavities with heavier endurance training.
Here’s what dentists might be seeing on runners’ teeth – and what they wish runners would do to take care of
them.
1. Overdoing it on sugar in the name of fuelling
The gels, chews, and sports drinks that fuel your workout also feed bacteria that occur naturally in your mouth,
says Jeremy Hoffman, a dentist and runner. As these bugs dine, they produce an acid that eats away at the
protective enamel covering your teeth.
To your dentist, this decay looks like white, chalky lines, he says. If you constantly swill sports drinks, it might
appear at the base of your teeth where they meet the gums. Or it might show up where liquid splashes over your
front teeth, otherwise an uncommon area for cavities, says dentist Bridget Lyons who competed in the 2016 US
Olympic Marathon Trials. Turner had an ultra-runner patient who put energy blocks in her cheek and let them
dissolve during training and races; she arrived for her appointment with multiple small cavities between her
teeth.
The fix: Regardless of your sugar delivery method, you can protect your teeth by swishing your mouth out
with water immediately after you ingest it, says Julia Burchett, a dentist and marathoner in Maryland. A healthy

diet and plenty of non-sugary beverages during the rest of your day can also give your mouth a respite, reducing
your cavity risk, Hoffman says.
If you’re cavity-prone, consider using gels with a thinner consistency that don’t stick to your teeth, he says. And
seek out flavours without citric or tartaric acid – these compounds, which give sour or tart foods their flavour,
can further erode your enamel with frequent or extended use.
2. Forgetting what happens when you’re a mouth breather
Many runners are mouth-breathers, a habit that can leave you a bit dried out. Less spit means more cavities,
Hoffman says, because saliva washes away debris and also neutralises acids from food and bacteria.
During high-intensity training, the composition and consistency of your saliva changes. “Instead of being more
fluid and lubricating for your mouth, it’s more sticky and mucous-like,” Turner says. In this state, it can trap
decay-causing sugars and acids instead of rinsing them away.
The fix: Again, drinking water – or just rinsing with it – can rehydrate your whole body and restore your
balance. Chewing sugar-free gum sweetened with xylitol, a naturally occurring sugar alcohol, can also help,
Turner says. While she chews it on the run, you don’t have to; four to five pieces anytime throughout the day
can prevent plaque from building up on your teeth, she says.
3. Breaking the work you’ve already had done
Sticky chews and dense protein bars can damage crowns and fillings. After all, the cement that holds these
structures in place is weaker than your natural tooth and bone, Hoffman says. That means it’s far easier for
gooey or hard foods to compromise them.
The fix: If you have had extensive dental work, exercise extra caution when chewing on sticky or crunchy
foods, Lyons recommends. Or experiment with real foods to fuel your workouts, such as bananas or peanut
butter energy bites.
4. Using your teeth to open up packets
This one is self-explanatory, and yes, Lyons has seen patients chip their teeth in this way.
The fix: Just don’t tempt fate, regardless of your dental history. You’re asking for trouble.
5. Grinding at night and during workouts
Type-A runners often clench their jaws or grind their teeth, especially at night or during tough speed sessions.
While some companies sell athletic mouth guards, Burchett says she’s never seen anyone wear one to the track.
The fix: “One thing that is helpful is to concentrate on relaxing your face, relaxing your shoulders, relaxing
your arms so you’re not so tense,” Lyons says. “If you can get back to that relaxed place in the workout, then I
think that helps your teeth and also helps you run faster.”
If you do grind at night – symptoms include pain and stiffness when you wake up and flattened, loose teeth –
talk to your dentist. Wearing a night guard can help you sleep better, always an advantage for runners. You’ll
wake up refreshed and with less wear and tear on your molars and canines, Turner says.

It is never too late to have a great childhood
Stephan Joubert

|

When Jesus talks about God in the Gospel of John, He often calls God Father. He also talks
about His wonderful childhood in his Eternal Home. In John 5 Jesus tells the angry Jewish
leaders who are angry at Him for calling Himself equal to God that His Father loves Him and
shows Him everything He does.
There, in the eternal home of His Father, Jesus learned about love, life and salvation. He then
chose to come to earth to show His Father's heart to all of us. Just like the Father, Jesus is now
the true light in the dark. He is also bread for the hungry.
Jesus also says that everyone who follows Him will have a place in His Father's spacious
heavenly home. Jesus invites us into the safe space of His eternal family. He allows us to share
in all the privileges of His family, where love and life wins.
Therefore, it is never too late to have a great childhood – Jesus' type. We can have a wonderful
'homecoming'. And as an added bonus, we can talk about our childhood in the present tense!

Vermy daardie V.V.V. leefwyse
Stephan Joubert

Daar‟s iets soos slegte vrees en gesonde vrees. Ons benodig ‟n gesonde vrees vir dinge soos
wilde diere, elektriese drade, vuurwapens, gifstowwe, ensovoorts. Hiersonder kan ons nie
behoorlik oorleef nie.
Maar daar is ook ongesonde vrese wat ons liggaam gedurig in daardie "V.V.V.” toestand (“vries,
vlug, of veg”) inforseer. Verseker is daar tye dat ons moet “V.V.V.,” maar as ons voortdurend in
hierdie ongesonde sone uitkamp, dan vergiftig ons onsself met negatiewe emosies en gedrag.
Ons durf nooit slawe van enige vrees word wat ons lamlê nie. God daag elke keer te midde van
sulke vrees en onsekerheid op met die woorde: “Moenie bang wees nie, dit is Ek!” Hy verseker
ons keer op keer van sy teenwoordigheid wanneer vrees en ander negatiewe gebeurtenisse
dreig om ons lewe te oorspoel.
Sy nabyheid bring ons onstuimige harte tot bedaring. Hy kalmeer ons gemoed. Maar God
gebruik graag ook vriende en kundiges om ons te help met daardie irrasionele vrese in ons lewe.
Maak gebruik van sulke mense se raad en hulp.
Moenie wegkruip in jou eie “V.V.V.” bunker nie Dit is nie veilig daar nie. Jesus se nabyheid is jou
veiligheid en jou troos.
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